positioned in sengkang west way
The Riverbank Condo at Fernvale is a newest development on a 99-year old leasehold positioned
at Sengkang West Way in District 9. The Riverbank @ Fernvale is a latest building with roughly
590 rooms that's developed by the UOL Group; and is considered to be completed by 2017. With
its excellent architectural design, the Riverbank @ Fernvale Location can enjoy a home that is in
front of a beautiful river. Moreover, it is based close to the LRT Station so people who decide to
stay here won't find it difficult to access the Greenwich V, as well as the Compass Point. With the
advantages the Riverbank Condo at Fernvale can offer to its occupants, you won't be sorry for
dwelling in this urban paradise.
The Riverbank at Fernvale keep their residents amused with its various and entertaining facilities
such as a clubhouse, free-form pool deck, a barbeque area, garden trail, play areas and play
foundtains. Your family members can have fun with at the Riverbank at Fernvale with their pool,
wading pool, hydro spa, and also the Jacuzzi. There's also an indoors gym and a fitness alcove
for the fitness aficionados. The said facilities will surely be relished by your family while you live in
Sengkang.
Also, the Riverbank @ Fernvale Location provides accessibility so that folks can get all the things
they want. Aside from that, the New Launch Sengkang is close to the Waterway point and the
Punggol waterfront, as well as a popular shopping centre that occupants can stop by. There's
even a dining and amusement centre in the spot which will be launched in two years time.

The Layar Station, Sengkang Bus interchange and also the Tampines Expressway can be
accessed easily whenever the Riverbank at Fernvale Singapore is finally done. Several of the
high quality institutions just like the Nan Chiau Primary and Secondary School and the Pei Hwa
Secondary School are also next to the Riverbank @ Fernvale Sengkang.

Since New Launch Sengkang is 30 minutes out from the big commercial hub, the busy life in the
city won't ever reach your quiet residence. Its location and useful facilities surrounding Riverbank
@ Fernvale Sengkang assures the owners of a special and cost-effective life. The Riverbank @
Fernvale Price varies with the size of each unit on application.
You can check out the official website of Riverbank at Fernvale Singapore to know more about
Riverbank @ Fernvale Price. {You will surely get pleasure from each moment with family while
residing in Riverbank @ Fernvale.|There is no doubt that you and your loved ones will have a
great time residing in Riverbank @ Fernvale.|Indeed, yourself and your loved ones will definitely
appreciate residing at the Riverbank @ Fernvale.|Yourself and all family members will experience
a once in a lifetime chance when you live in Riverbank@ Fernvale.|Enjoy and seize the
experience you will get whenever you reside at Riverbank @ Fernvale.|In Riverbank @ Fernvale,
living a life with your family will be totally indescribable.|Your way of life is indeed different in
Riverbank @ Fernvale more particularly when you'll have an awesome experience with the entire
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